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TRY THE
WITH THE BOXERS.

but the top weight, 145 lb*., prevented 
Dyinent's jumper from getting 8 call.

Sydney Paget la about to leave New York 
and return to Kngland. where he has al
ready been enrolled In the regiment of 
rough riders that la being recruited for 
the Transvaal. Paget waa William C. 
Whitney's manager on the turf.

at the traps.

!
4

BOTTLEO 
ALE AND 
PORTER

Fitzsimmons nml His Sparrlnf 
Partner Looking for Matches 

—Gossip of the RInff.
New York. Dec. 21.—The lay-off which 

former champion Bob IfitzKlmmons has en
joyed during the past few weeks has ap
parently done him a world of good. Be
sides regaining some of his lost strength, 
FJtz’s left hand, which was injured several 
u«eek* ago in a bout, with Y'ank Kenuy. his 
sparring partner. Is In fairly good shape, 
and, with the pr.wpeet of large purses 
ahead and several ambitious opponents, Bob 
Is prepared to enter the ring again, 
slmmons says* “My vacation will soon be 
up. and then I will get into the game with 
both feet, so to speak. It is evident that i 
will not lie able to Induce Jeffries to meet 

gain, so the» only thing open to me
___ Is to fight someone else. This I
cheerfully do. I am ready to box either 
Rnhlln, Sharkey or Kid McCoy. Mÿ money 
is still up, but not one of the fighters 
ttored. especially my conqueror, Jeffries, has 
seen fit to cover it. But something must be 
done by the fighters 1 have named to make 
me believe that they mean business. I see 
that Ruhlln beat Stockings Conroy. It was 
n cleah-Ciit victory I understand, and I 
think we ought to be able to reach an agree
ment for a match. K^nny is also boxing 

and would take

>:

Will Baltimore and Washington Ac
cept Places in the East

ern League ?

>Orescent City Club’s Competition 
Begin? Jan. 1 and Lasts Until 

March 24.

—sa

>Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale

♦
t
tBig ShootlB* Tourney et Woodbine 

Bronchi to a Clowe.
The shootiug tournament given by the 

Toronto Sporting Good* Company at Wood
bine Park was brought to a close on Wed
nesday evening. The program comprised 
pigeon, sparrow and .bluerock matches, and 
the prises amounted to 1200. Mr. John Wll- 

referee and W. McDowall field

SECRETARY GALT'S OPINIONS. Fits-
ICROOKED RIDERS TO BE BARRED
iNational, Eastern and Western to 

Share All the Best Centres 
of the* Game.

>;Pure,
darkling, Extra Stout

Mellow,
Wholesome,

Delicious.

me a 
nowand Entries for the Bay 

/ and Some Gossip of 
the Tort.

Summaries will
>

tmeu-8on was

Halfand HalfWilliam Gait, secretary of the Toronto 
Baseball Club, arrived back trom New 
York yesterday, whither he had gone to 
attend a meeting of the Eastern League, 
that had been postponed without several 
of the clubs receiving due notice. Presi
dent Powers had been busy counting his 
money made at the six-day bicycle race, 
but withal was glad to welcome Mr.
Galt and others who had gone on the mis
taken mission, including Ed Barron,. Drap
er of Providence, and representatives from 
Syracuse and Rochester, 
showed thorn aronnd the big city, and BUI 
and the rest of the boys evidently had • 
good time.

Secretary Galt reported that Washington 
and Baltimore and probably Newark would 
Join the circuit. He pertinently refused to 
suggest who would get the ax, but Worces
ter, Hartford and Sprtngneld may likely be 
elected to bate tnu neck, and naailltun and 
London would be compelled to stay In the 
Canadian or some lime International 
league, as the sise of this affair would re
main eight dlubs big.

thus, the Eastern would be a pretty pre
tentious organization built up as follows:

Toronto, Baltimore,
Syracuse, v esuluglon,
ltoch ester, Newark,
Montreal, Providence.

Of course, this Is all conjecture about 
Washington and Baltimore, and these cities 
may reuse to entertain so-called minor 
league ball, us intimated below by our 
Philadelphia correspondent.

Toronto's ball magnate seems not wor
ried over the rumors of a rival team. Un
like his negative commitment about the 
dtltil to lie dropped, he was positive that 
the • pen-and-ink-outlaw-American,Assoda- 
iIon-Ban Johnston affair would no more get 
a foothold on the Toronto mainland than 
at the dear old Island.

Mr. Galt met many baseball men, and all 
siKiltc to blm about the sudden taklng-off 
or Prof. Bohtter, the king of rooters. He
came across Iteddy Grey In the Tenderloin Close of Hanson’s Cl tv rti.nL.. 
one night, and the ftmlier top is anxious to Tonrnensent-Mei »again meet his Parkdale friends at Han- cLanrfn of
Ion's Point. Windsor Comlnar.

The Eastern League will wait to see what The match for the Munson Troohv 
the National magnates decide upon before ... ropny
holding tbelr meeting, which will likely be concluded yesterdsy afternoon, after a very 
late In January. close and Interesting series of

It appears that President Powers counts when j. p,. Moore and D. McArthur
suss 'rhevn th:final- * — ^ *

John T. Brush, chairman of the National three wins and one draw in Mr. Moore's 
League Circuit Committee, furnished the favor, and he has now decided to learn to 
Idee. It Is to have an. eight-club National ride I he new Cleveland blevcle In prefer 
League and two minor le igue»-the Eastern once to taking the $20 la gold. Mr. Munson 
and Western—working In harmony with the gave the option to the winner of taking 
major organization. The Western League the bicycle or the cash, and it Is to be hop- 
eould also complete its circuit and also ed that before many days Mr. Moore will 
strengthen It by adding Louisville and succeed In riding the bicycle as well as he 
Cleveland. Brush's plan Is for these two can play checkers. J, E. Craig Is to be 

their Individual chain- congratulated for the efficient and impar
tial manner In which he refereed the dif
ferent games. The following Is 
the gentlemen who competed, and order of 
the games:

AH Dealers 
nd Hotels 
lave them

captain. The scores:
Event No. 1, 12 pigeons, $100, seven

pr'zes—P Phillips 11, It Green 11, M Rear
don 11, J Dick 10, E Sauderson 10, H 
George 8, J Bell 0. W Williams 8, J Crooks 
8, H Moore 8, 8 Brooks 8, J Howard 8, A 
smith 8, E Edwards 8, W Burgess 8. W 
Paul 7, C Brown 7, C Chapman 7, J David
son 7, P ltock 7, G Wilton 7, It Crew 7, W 
McGee 7, W K.eet 7, E Wood 7, P Wilson 6.

Event No. 2, 15 bluerocks—J Dick 15. C 
Crow 14, T Lewis 13, Dr G McDowell 13, 
R Crew 12, 8 Brooks 12, T Lucas 11, B 
Stott 11, C Chapman 10, J Colt 8.

Event No. 3, 20 bluerocks—Dick 23, Lucas 
22, Stott 20, Lewis 20, -Brooks 20, Dr Mc
Dowell 19.

Event No. 4,

New Orleans, Dec. 21.-Tbe Crescent City 
Club to-day announced an offer of *

urlros to Jockeys having the best riding per 
"outage at the close of the local season, 
March 24. The prises are: Elrst, çiou, 
second, 830. and third, 820 In gold. The 

Jan. 1, 1800, and any jockey 
fraud will be barred from 

Panchit rm was sold after the 
to R. Tucker for $400, an ad- 

vance or *100. Treoov Bill *ackman
hnpn &oid to J. J. McC&ffcity. v* ea 

hcr to dïy rainy and track heavy. Trido 
,Dd Lomonde were the winning favorites.
" K?™i"ru,e, 6 furlongs-Trlllo, 120 (Mit
chell). even, 1: Prince of Verona, 04 
(Slack), 6 to 5, 2: Moroni, 110 (Mason), 2o to 
1, 3. Time 1.17%. Miss Mae Day, Arthur 
Behan, The Burlington Route, Vlrtula and 
Big Indian also ran.

Second race, selling, « furlongs—Lomonde, 
108 (Boland), 9 to 0, 1: Sorrel Rose, 101 
(Mltchelli, 10 to 1. 2: El Caney, 112 iDu- 
pee), 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.18%. Flylptte, Tom 
Gilmore. Irene Hayes, Chamberlain and 
Tremble also ran. „

Third race, selling 1(4 miles—Pancharm, 
0P (Weddefstrand), 30 to 1, 2; Jimp. 10o 
(Mitchell), 3 to 1, 2: Monongah, 99 (Jones), 
12 to 1,'3. Time 2.17%. Admetus. Monk 
Way man. Joe Shelby, The Brewer and 
Babe Fields also ran. .... „

Fourtn race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles—( om- 
pensatlon, 96 (Mooly), 7 to 2, 1; Strangest. 
105 (McIntyre), 3 to 1, 2; lorbush, 102 
Iwedderstrand), 8 to 5, :>. Time l.o4%. 
Watercrest, Alpeu and Matt Simpson also 
ran.

Fifth race, selling.
(Rose), 8 to 1. 1: Samlvel. 10i% (Aker), la 
to 1, 2; Moncreltb, tKltley>,_ to 1, 8.

ed7

A 3rd Victory for the
Sunlight Mantle.

fast now 
onp*.”

Several of the New York clubs agree 
with Fitz In this respect, and an effort Is 
being made to clinch a 25-round fight, be
tween Ruhlln and Fitzsimmons at an early 
date.

on any of the big
ccntest opens
suspended for 
the contest, 
third race

Three times have the courts refused to interfere with 
the sale of White Sunlight Mantles. Threats by other 
companies against parties using them can be disregarded.

Lamps Complete for $1.00. Stand Lamps from $2.50 Up*
NOTHING MORE SUITABLE FOR XMAS PRESENTS.

Mr. Powers Aronnd the Bin*.
Jack Daly, the Wilmington lightweight. 

Is training bard for Ills fight with George 
McFadden next Saturday night In New 
York. They are to meet In a 20-round 
bout at 135 pounds.

The 25-round bout between Terry Mc
Govern of Brooklyn and Harry Forbes of 
Chicago In New X ork to-night promises to 
be a rattling good contest.

A 10-round glove fight was pulled off 
Monday night In a barn outside of Cornwall 
between Kid Davison of Montreal and Jim 
Harris of Pittsburg. Harris was knocked 
out In the last round by a terrific left 
hook on the Jaw, and was unconscious for 
about 25 minute®.

Lou Beahn of Troy and Fred Wvatt Of 
Ottawa fought 20 rounds at Plattslmrg, 
Wednesday night. Beahn had the better 
of the tight after the tenth round, and was 
awarded the decision at the end of the 
twentieth round. Bud Renaud of Omaha 
was referee.

After scaring, off all the feathers In Buf
falo, Jimmy Smith has consented to take 
on a lightweight next week In Ottawa. 
Leonard. McMahon. Prieur and Johnson 
refused the splendid purse offered through 
Walter C. Kelly by the Capital Athletic 
Association, and now Smith has offered to 
meet Fred Wyatt at 130 pounds. Jimmy 
la surely working up through the bunch. *

40 bluerocks—Lewis 36, 
Lucas 36, Crew 35. Dick 34, Crooks 33, 
Casey 31, George 29. Dr G McDowell 28. 
Brooks 27, XV McDowall 27, W Paul 25, W 
McGee 23.

Event No. 5, 25 bluerocks—Dick 25, Lewis 
24. Dit McDowell 23, George 20, Crooks 19.

Event No. 6, 10 bluerocks—Dick U, George 
8, Moore 7. Dr McDowell 7, Wilson 6.

Event No. 7. 20 sparrows. 840, six prizes— 
R Green 16, G Will on 16, C Chapman 16, P 
Phillips 15. 8 Brooks 15, C Casey 15, (i 
Smith 14. G Edwards 14, W Moore 14, XV 
Paul It. D Chapman 13, H George 12, C 
Brown 10. Three retired.

Event No. 8, 15 bluerocks—Dick 15, Lewis 
14. Thompson 14, Geoige 13, Green 13, 
Moore 13.

Canadian^lncandescent Gas Lighting Co.
9 Queen St. E„ Toronto.

Open all week till 9 o’clock.XV. MAIR, Manager.M’MASTER’S CLOSING.
Students’ Annual Dinner and Found

er’» Day Exercises Successfully 
Celebrated Yesterday.

f,W.D.&H.0. WILLS';
*LAST FOR THE YEARi One of the most pleasant days of the year 

spent by the students in McMaster Uni 
venslty is the day before they leave on 
their Christmas vacation. In It are com
bined the annual students' dinner, found
er's exercises and their at home.

These were held yesterday, and were 
successful. The dinner commenced a:t 1.45 
p m., and was held In their large dining 
ball. Seated around their guest tables 
were: Mr. Grlgg, chairman of the stu
dent body: Chancellor XX'aUace, A. R. Mc
Master, Dr. Goodspeed, Dr. Newman,. 
Prof. Keys, Prof. Campbell, Dr. Farmer, 
Dr. Ten Broeke, Dr. Smith, Dr. Welton, 
Prof. Wllmott, Rev. Charles Eaton, Prof. 
Tracy, Rev. E.,Harris and representatives 
from the other "colleges.

After an excellent dinner, the bell was 
sounded as the sjieech signal. The most 
pleasant feature of the speeches was that 
with one exception they were given by 
students. All were neut. short and sharp. 
The first of oil toasts, that to “Queen and 
Conntrr.” was proposed by the chairman, 
Mr. S. E. Grieg.

“McMaster University” was proposed by 
A. G. Baker, B.A., and responded to by Dr. 
J. Ten Broeke. This was the principal 
toast, and both speeches were very much

Frank N. Goble proposed the one to ‘‘Sis
ter Institutions," and all the representa
tives from other bodies replied to It. They 
were: K. W. (Tan of Knox, Mr. St. John 
of X'lctorla. J. M. Howell of Woodstock Col
lege. B. .1. Carry of the Dental College. 
E. J. Held of Normal School, Mr. Masson 
of Trinity. It. A. Kinder of Wycllffe and 
G. A. Cornish of Varsity.

Other toasts were: “Learned Professions," 
hr E. E. Wood and G. W. Holmes. B. A., 
and "The Ladies." by G. Harold Grant.

In the evening the University was filled 
with visitors. In answer to invitations to 
attend the founder's exercises and the an
nual at home. At 8 o'clock the Founders 
Dav exercises were held, when Rev. Joshua 
Denovan delivered the address. After that- 
the building was thrown open, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. Good pro
grams were given. The building was 
very prettily decorated.

The committee In charge of the dinner 
and at home were: S. E. Grlgg. E. B. 
Wood. S. C. Foster. J. E. Peugelly. L. < . 
Lnnehland, A. B. Cohoe. J. A. McDonald, 
Frank N. Goble and .1. XV. Hotson.

Traveller.

An excellent and well packed to
bacco—handsome tins—consider- 
ed In England the vkry best. 
1 os, packets 10c, 1-4 lb. tins 
40c, 1-2 lb. 75c.

E. A. GERTH, Agent, Montreal.

Bowlin* Season Closed Until After 
Christmas Holidays — Insur

ance Stays Ahead.
Last night's bowling games finished—^* 

the season until after the Xmas holidayX 
There were three played, Insurance, At bet/, 
aeum and Q.O.R.B.C. being the winners. 
The scores.

Athenaeum N.
Crawford..........
Reatl y ...............
Gardiner...........
MoConkey ........
Tweed................
Boyd...................

mile—Chicopee, 107

T.me L4R Lcnnep. Chantilly,’ Cavallo anti

«mug. 7 fnrlougs- 
Dollv Regent 83, Sedan, Unskin 98, Belle 
Ward, l'rebor Its), Tyrba 102. Bob Lyons. 
Kushâelds 103, Captain Lamar, Lstaca 10 G 
Agitator 110, Walkeushaw 111, Albert Xale 
and Lagrange 112.

Second race, 94 mil ...
Blxby 85. Tickful, A'-at"£L.lu 
Kite, I

c

J. L MOORE THE CHAMPION,Highlanders.
. 585 Selby ................
. <>40 Woods.............
. 534 Stewart .. ...
. 527 Merry..............
. o«0 Davisoii...........
. 558 Martin........... .

. 578 

. 475 

. 419 TOBACCOSFalsehood, Polly 435
.. 809Chicka manga 101, The Bobby 103, 

Russell It., Magis Light 100. ,
,JnjLr^’--“'Hme197mFaed:ai^ü^

4SI
waa PRESENTS forTotal...............3414

Insurance. 
Lightboiirne . 
Edmunds ..
Fair weather .
Moles worth .
Keys...............
Johnston...........

Improvident 99, Plnar Del Rio, XVordaworth, 
Pete Kitchen 101, Morea 101, bildad 104,
"Fourth1 race, ™ile, handicap—Supreme 
88, Greylcss 89,

Total .. . 2888 SKATES, AIR ÇUN8
CHRISTMAS, boxing cloves

. SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE BALANCE OE THIS MONTH.

TORONTO SPORTING GOODS CO., Limited,
W. McDOWALL, Mgr.

Llederkranz* B. games,
came. 629 H. Relz .

. 566 Znek .. .

•614 .v;
6!H Da wson .. 
672 Hmrison ..

. 602
621
624

616 683.. ™ Tom Collin», Meddlesome 
Mac 86. Ypsilantl, Cnrlotta C. I*, 

Leila Smith nrj. St. XVooa 
Judge Wnrdell 107.

Dooley. Phidias 
99, Hill Billy 

McCleary,

62Ï
65780, Eva 

Silver Set 102,
105, Refugee 106,

Fifth race, mile—Miss 
02, Match Box- 94. Prospère 
loi. Col. Cluke 105, Manlius, 
Strangest 106, Hampden 109.

Total...............  3791 Total............... 3761 66 YONGE STREET.Q.O.R.B.C. T.R.C.
Treldecock.......... 622 St ret ton ..
Bailey .. .

Nlhloek .. .
Meadows ..

. 670
692 Smith .. .

Ewart ...
' 5S <„'»rk " '
. 7o9 Burgess .. 
. 758 Welsh .. .

564 9■mm
(iSnTj
V’AdU'Lt_________
A RlBAH HAND MADE (iBAR 
mG/lWtfAVANAAMMA 
SfLUNOFOR/lJ* WORTH 16

rfiAVANAÛGARCo

596 574
583 °?EKj*'| 13leagues to play for 

plonshlps and settle that fight In a sea
son up to, say, about Aug. 15 of each 
year.

King Cnrnlval Also Ran.
«.n Francisco Dec. 2.1—XX’eather fine at Meade Oakland "rack’fist. First race. Futurity 

course selling. 8400-Mny Gcrtn.de. 10a ; 
i v.trltoc) 4 to 1 1: The Echo, 105 (Walsol. 
v> to i 2; For Freedom, 105 (Jenkins), 20, 
ro 1 3 Time 1.12%. Flue Shot, Gravita. !
Summer, Fairfax, Harte, Frank Kubry 8lTO, ^?a"c"m'N.’’
“second race, 5% furiongs. .Sgter ÿ.JLK.L.i'. ..
HilTjon^)'Vto^îi: Midlove, 107 (Thorpe)! jLicderkraoz ';!'
? ro 1 3 Time 107. Novla! Storm King. I Highlanders ..
F< i*mvro. Lady Helolse nlisu ran. ,1 Third race 1 1-16 miles, -selling, purse i Victory for Highlander.,
S40ii~Tar>nnu ins (Thorpe), 3 to 2. 1; The Indoor baseball game at the Armour-
Wyoming 107 (Spencer). 9 lo 2, 2; Meadow- les between the Highlanders and Q.O.K. 
thorDH 305 (Burns). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.46%. was won by the Kilties. It was witnessed 
vv hi fen mb Marplot. Go to Bed, Billy Me- by a fairly large crowd. Including many XV nitenmo. . ini j io 1 ladles. The receipts of the game will be

The teams

. 531
529 1a list of X CURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet nnd all sexual dlsecus. 
Nn stricture, no pain. Price 
81.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

Total...............4012 Total .. .....3353
— The Standihg of Section IL—

Night High 
L. Av. TotuJ. 

1 631 3791
3 569 3856
3 668 4012
4 558 3353
5 627 3761
5 498 2988

W. Jj. I).Baltimore nnd Washington.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.-8hou|d the Na

tional League carry out the present plan, 
for reducing the circuit to eight clubs it 
will only be paving tbe^way for the rival 
organization unless proper precaution» be 
taken. The idea of the league magnates Is 
to buy out Louisville and Cleveland In ihe 
west, and turn those franchises over to 
the Western or American League, while in 
the east, Baltimore and Wash'ngton will 
bn turned over to the Eastern League. 
This would give the National League a 
strong eight-club circuit aud control over 
all the most desirable territory In both the 
east and west. This plan of reorganiza
tion. while It looks nice on paper, could 
only prove temporary, for It is an absolute 
certainty that. Baltimore and Washington 
will not stand for minor league ball, and 
a rival organization would 
spring up and give the league battle, 
only short-sightedness on the part of 
eral of the club owners which prevents 
reorganization on a sound basis. This can 
only be done by the committee to which 
the matter has been left allowing rival 
clubs in league territory and reorganizing 
the American Association under friendly 
conditions. This would throw the four 
clubs which are to be bought out, Into the 
new association. This would he better than 
buying ont the four clubs and then seeing 
a rival organization spring up which would 
not act in harmony with the league.

Barrett won from McKenzie... 1 
ltepath won from Lomberkin
Moore won from Dolan........
Shand won from Repath ....
Duggan won from Baird ...
Dixon won from Johnson ...
D. McArthur won from- J. Me- .

Arthur......... *............................... 1 0 5
D. McArthur won from Wylye. Default. 
Jackman won from Barrett .... 2 1 3
Shand won from Patton!............ 4
Moore won from ohand..............
D. McArthur won from Dixon.. J 
Moore won from D. McArthur. .30 1

Mr. Munson has promised enthusiasts of 
the game a week of excitement, commenc
ing Christmas Day. He has arranged with 
Mr. R. MeLnurtn of Windsor, champion 
checker player of Canada, to meflt all <*om- 
ers. when rôme very Interesting games will, 
no doubt be played The different games 
will take place at Mr. Munson s 
183 Yonge-street, continuing for the week, 
afternoons and evenings.

Quantity No Object—Price the Same.
one jfnhSSJSS'

such unwiimlled value. J. A. Thompson. 
Tobacconist. 73 Yongc-strcct. 0

Better Then Drags.
"TV CL” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water Is a 
dr nk “fit for the gods." Thoroughly ma- 
lured In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Tstle Whisky Taken as a “night-cap, It 
pi-, motes sound and refreshing 
had after-effects. Ono case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of 812. 
Adams & Burns, Agents. Toronto.

o
4 0 6
3 0 2
3 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0

F
To-Day and To-Morrow.

Owing to the big rush at the great poul
try, pigeon, cat nnd pet stock show, under 
the auspices of the Toronto Poultry Asso
ciation, at 5(1 and 58 King-street west, next 
to The Mall and Empire Office, the Board 
of Management have decided to continue
the exhibition on Saturday ™e,;?oora. 
therefore, will be open to-day and to-mor
row from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. To-morrow 
afternoon the presentation of prizes will 
take place, $1000 worth of cups. Including 
those presented by the Governor-General, 
the Lieutenant-Governor, the City of To
ronto. Senator Cox and other people, as 
well as 83000 in cash and other prizes.

Another Kill for Spike.
Troy. N. V-, . .

knocked out Martin Flaherty 
twentieth round of thejr fight here to-night.

1
o o

2 1 MA0 5 B
C Fourth ' race""ti furlongs, free handicap, | donated to Xmas charities.
nurse *500 -Yelloiv Tall. 120 (Jones). 13 to nnd score:
To. 1; Ereme. 105 iWilson). 20 to 1, 2; F,"'J .............................. ? 1114 2 3 aZlo
SoioherTGIrt^DÎmhmne aisr! ran™6 ^ ^B&fod l^liunn
P ,f rue- Verttore.1 ‘.rj’Vvv a fshf. T^TS: SSÜ

^îok,"S3. T.me“l.%^,hK^g ^^'h-Darl.ng ss ^McGavv e. Camphel.
Carnival, Defiance, Grand Sachem, Morlugo tester rÜ!' BurSside ff.

Umpires- Messrs. Meredith and Heron.

Aronnd the Athenaeum.
To-night Is compass whist ulght, 

players arc requested to he sharp on time; 
Besides the games there arç several im
portant matters to discuss.

The second round of the vice-president's 
hlllinrd handicap starts to-night. All Inter
ested arc requested to try and attend.

The third stage In the Beatty bowling 
medal began last night, and all games must 
be completed on or before Dec. 28. In 
the Xmas week tourney competitors will 
bowl half ncross the alleys, the number of 
pins will decide the winner.

The chess tournament will be a handicap 
knockout principle.

Maid Hope Circle.

Secretary. Mrs. Rockwood: Treasurer, Mrs. 
Groom: R.G.. Mrs. Nichol; B.O., Mrs. 
Campbell: I.G.. Mrs. Lari; D.G., Mrs. 
Chamberlain; Physician, Dr. Stark.

he sure to 
It Is
ecv-

Sixth race, d furlongs, selling, purse $400 
Afnmada, 105 (Jenkins). 5 to 1. 1: Mocorlto. 
105 (Spencer). 7 io 5. 2: Sir. 107 iThoni-). 
4 to ]. 3. Time 1.12%. Jctid. Peace, Maud 
Ferguson, 8an Mateo also ran.

Dec. 21.—Spike Sullivan 
in thePrincipal Smith of Rose-avenue school 

was given a handsome book as a Christmas 
box by his staff yesterday.

I

and

Gosip of the Tnrf.
Not a single first-class 3-year-old was de

veloped at the Chicago race tracks this 
year. , . ..

T P. Haves will soon arrive at New 
Orleans with a string of six horses from 
Memphis.

C. F. Dwyer has sold in England to 8. 
Joe! the chestnut colt Sly Fox,^4, by 811- 

Fox. dam Astoria, by Imp. Kalnnka.
Last season at the Chicago tracks the 

work of the judges was marked by an un
usual vigilance, and a dozen or more Jock- 
evs are still feeling the effo ts of it.

It is more than probable that Mr. Fcath- 
erstone will race under Ills own name next 
season. Instead of Bromley Ar Co., as Mr. 
Brr.mlev has withdrawn from the firm.

Hal Pointer. 2.04%, Is wintering In the 
stable of Charles H. Fee, at Detroit, and 
will JLp future he used as a carriage horse 
principally.

In ndililion to thd bookmakers now do
ing business ai the New Orleans track there 
are three pool rooms doing a flourishing 
trade In that city.

The Buffalo Hiding Club, which a few 
was the swellest of its kind In

fPOM ER rDonovan to Succeed Irwin.
Washington, Doc. 21.—Washingtonian* 

are up In arms against two proposions 
advocated by the National League at Its 
meeting last week In New York City. One 
of those Mates to the threatened deposition 
of President Young at the behest of An
drew Freedman and the other is the drop
ping of the Washington Club In order to 
make a reduction ’n the circuit to eight 
clubs. It Is pointed out. with good reason, 
that Washington is a much better paying 
baseball city than either Baltimore or 
Brooklyn^ and In proof of the latter asser- 

attention Is called to the meagre at
tendance at Brooklyn*» park last season 
despite the fact that Its occupants were 
the champions In embryo of the National 
League. Rumors of pending negotiation# 
with Donovan as manager of the Washing
tons In place of Arthur Irwin are also fav
orably received, for Donovan has always 
been popular h**re. and It was thought to 
be a mistake when he was released to 
Pittsburg six years ago.

Hallem Challenge Cup.
Members of the National Yaeht and Skiff 

Club held a very large and influential meet
ing last evening. A very pleasant surprise 
was met with, it being announced that Aid. 
Haliam would give the club a grand silver 
cup.

dy

Will Read the Resolution.
A general meeting ofthe Boa rd«f7r0'1-.u 

hns keen called for this afternoon at 3.30

council will be read._______

Grand Tonr of Mexico.
On Feb. 14. 1900, the XVnbnsh Railroad 

Co will run a personally conducted and
rhttghpaoirJe^ope<,p31h,îorwf,,rahy,;of^
the grandest nnd most comprehensive tour 
ever run by any railroad in America. Tb s 
will he a chance of yonr life to visit tnis 
ancient laud of the Montezumns. Every 
point of Interest will be visited. The train 
will he the finest ever seen In this country, 
consisting of dining car sleepers, observa
tion nnd baggage cars, built especially for 
this trip. The route will be over ten dif
ferent roads.covering seven thousand miles 
of travel. Full particulars of this womler- 
ful trip from J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. ea

À------k

THE CHAMPAGNE COMMANDING
HIGHEST PRICES IN FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN.
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^ Massey-Harrls,
years ago
th<> country, was dissolved by Judge Lam
bert recently. The club was in debt for 
more than $30,000.

Blazes, sire of the iron horse Blitzon, 
sold rerently «at the ridiculous price

88W8*‘

Oo« Bent Thorne.
v— York Dec. 21.—Charley Griff "f Çn'l- 

fr.rnla met and defeated the F.ugllph middle
weight boxer. Geoffrey Thorne. In leas than 
iwo rounds at Brooklyn to-night. The men 
met at catch weights.

New York Ceutrul A Hudson River 
Railway

of $10. He Is 21 years old. and his new 
owner says he will have him gelded and 
use him as :i saddle horse.

Santiago Murpliy. who figured as a plung
er on California race <*ourses, and was ar
rested for robbing the National Bank of 
Mexico of $70,006, has been sentenced to 
nine years In prison. The ease attracted 
much attention, as Murphy fled to the 
Tnited States after the robbery, and was 
finally captured by American detectives. 
In New Orleans he escaped from the Mexl-

l"A
mynNomination Night.

Rome three days ago The World Inter
viewed Aid. Score ns to whether he would 
be a candidate for the Mayoralty, and his 
reply wns that he had the matter under 
his consideration. Yesterday The World 
again saw him and he said that he had 
made up his mind not to enter the fight 
for Mayor, but that he would still he a 
candidate for alderman for Ward No. 3. 
Aid. Score will he one of those who will 
address the electors of the Third Ward at 
the nomination meeting In Victoria Hall 
to-night.

V tiendrons,
Ramblers.

) 8 Clevelands,<VI
acknowledged to be so far superior

syMraJis KffSrKic ia
Is Its

V

Crescents,ÎOÎHKKXKXKKKHKKKXSOftOOÏKKKXK
A TORONTO MERCHANT

$g And many other Bicycles, ranging in price from $8 to 830 each- 
Come, see and try before you buy or make an exchange. I think now

good (high grade) Bicycle

Bears Important News to His 
Fellow Citizens.g§ H. Wlckson.

The name of Wlckson has been associated 
with the St. Lawrence Market for more 
than half a century. Mr. H. Wlckson, the 
present representative, and head of this 
firm, will (If spared till Monday next) cele
brate bfrs jubilee Xmas on this market, 
having entered the business just 50 years 
ago In connection with hie father, 
so well is he known by the citizens of To
ronto and surrounding counties that It 
would be superfluous on our ~part to tell 
them that he has jealously guarded the re
putation established by his grandfather 
and father.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Here Is a letter we 
hope every one of our readers will peruse:— 
•*I am 39 years old. Have been troubled 
for four rears with what I thought was 
Rheumatism- stiffness In. the muscles of 
my legs, later in the arms. Soon the stiff
ness changed to soreness. Went to Hot 
Springs, nnd came bock a little better. Mas 
a moderate drinker, but quit using llgaor 
altogether, and carefully regulated my diet 
One day I got wet and then the trouble 
wns worse than ever. Had to lay off for 
three weeks. Have had similar attacks at 
intervals ever since, each one worse than 
its predecessor. Had headache, pain In tne 
small of the back, urine dark, seànty and 
scalding. Began using Dr. Arnold s Eng
lish Toxin Pills a short time ago, and am 
already wonderfully Improved. Feel con
fident they will cure me. and I shall give 
them the chance and report. I have not 
felt so well for years as I have since I be
gan using your pills.”

I is the time of the whole season to secure a
£ 8for little cash.

gooo Foot Pumps 25c Each.£ Then you are going to feel somewhat particular about the style 
and quality of the Hockey Skate and Hockey Boot you will 
and the Hockey Stick and other Hockey requisites that you will 
employ in the sport. Wilson's own Hockey Skates, Hockey Boots 
and Hockey Sticks combine the best material, the best workman
ship and the best style and shapes at the lowest prices. Every
thing for Hockey at Wilson’s is made to serve the requirements 
of the hardest and quickest player. Wilson’s new catalogue, sent 
free, describes the goods and gives prices.

And
Swear,

n Here is certainly an article used by all and should be in every
Christmas Box Ig ! Wordsg C. MUNSON,, 183 Yonge-streetg Call or Write

FULL LINE BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

♦
♦ Many of our patients can hardly find J 
£ words to justly praise our treatment and rw 
£ Institution for the cure of drunkenness, 
JlVt can give you the strongest proof of 
Y the wonderful results achieved. We treat jn 
J the worst cases. Write Manager Lake- 
y hurst Sanitarium. Box 215, Oakville,
♦ Ont. The Ontario Double Chloride of 
£ Gold Cure Co.. Limited.

H. Lewis,
447 Yonge-st.. 1 Toronto.

Dr. Arnold's English Toxin mis. the 
onlv medicine on earth that cures disease 
hv killing the germs that cause it, are sold 
bV all druggists, at 75c a box; sample size 
25c, or sent post paid on receipt of prl<« 
bv The Arnold Chemical Vo., Limited, 
rnnnda Life Building, 42 King-street west,

THE HAROLD A. WILSON 00.,
y 35 King Street West, Toronto, . „
ibîXXXXXXXXittïXWOOOÎXXKiOOOîX 0^0<XX><X><X)0<XXX><XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX><X)<X>V V V
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l SALE.

T8—CIGARS IN 
cents, fifty cents, 
centi. Cigars in 

ollar, 
and fifty, tip to 
In fifty boxes for 

lx dollars per box; 
s. Alive Bollard,

one dollar

'S—CIGAR CASES 
■ very handsome; 
twenty-five up to 
ve. Alive Bollard,

S—BRIAlt FIVES 
I> to nine dollars 
r gold nnd silver 
diaum pipes; come 
rtntf(it In Canada, 
-stret.
,'OULD ASK HIS 
■ as early as pos- 
; store Is crowded, 
e clerks, it seems 
le to serve as fast 
se wanting to buy 
will rail early In 
many had to wait 

nn. Alive Bollard.

no VP: STEEL 
My Optician, 158

«
«TED.
FT ABLE IDEAS, 

Address The Pat-
Id.

■OR SALE.
DRONTO—LaKgb 
and Jarvis; corn- 
possession; terms 

2 Grenville. V

ONDAY LAST — 
rarboro Township, 
ink: two made by 
ie by James South, 
r D. Beldam: ault- 
overy. D. Beldam,

AL.
.30, IF POSSIBLE.

RANGES.

\DID OLD ESTAB- 
buslness In town of 
ng, Waterloo, Ont.
5

.ICENSES.

1RIAGE LICENSE 
reet (over Morphy’s

ER OF MARBIAOB 
•octo-atreet. Even i

h
KERS.

.WNBROKER, 104 
east, all business 
id gold and silver

ed
ti

«ART.

1TERINAKY COL- 
nperance-street, To- 
OcL 18. Telephone

) LOAN.

ALARIED PEOPLE 
lints upon their own 
Sty. Special Induce- 
, 2a, Freehold Bui.d-

r.

TER — PORTRAIT 
24 King-streetms :

CEL,
Y OR LEASE—FAC- 
ith switch facilities. 
Id Office.

CHANCES.
"no”'expense TO 
de if you will work 
u competent lu two 

$60 monthly when 
Ml a plan whereby 6UO 
rite now for partlcu- 
gue and map of city 
Barber College, Chl-

LABDS.

,EAN, BARRISTER, 
y, etc., 34 Vlctoria-
i.

BARRISTERS, SO- 
i, etc., 34 Vlctoris-

a

\ LL.B., BARRIS- 
Notary Public, 18 and

cïtor, "Dljpeen Bul.’d- 
ld Tempeifince-streetz.

ACDOXALD, SDFV- 
>u, Maclaren. Maciion- 
ild, Barristers, 8c:-cl- 
to-street. Money te 
at lowest rates.

IXG, BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street t."est, 

Kilmer. W. II. Irving,

BARRISTERS, SCL 
Attorneys, etc., 8 

icrs. King-street oast,
. Toronto. Money tt 
5. James Baird.

'ELS.

KEWOOD
New Jersey,
otel of the North, In 
of New Jersey, Is 
New Management 
dshed bedrooms, one- 
irivate baths and open

Living, drag hunting, 
Iversity for the enter-
,r Cure remains under 
of an expert physician, 
and diagram of rooms. 
TU of Wentworth Hall, 
s., N.H., Lessee and

Y. formerly of Laurel- 
nt Manager. 13-1

IADWAY AND ELEV-
?w 
»lan.
*re are few better con- 
e metropolis than the 
at popularity It has ac
he traced to Its unique 
ke atmosphere, the pe
lts cuisine, nnd.its very 
rilllam Tjaylor & Son^

York, opposite Urnes 
In a modest and

E, CHURCH AND SHU- 
poslte the Metropolitan 
lurches. Elevators and 
urch-street cars iron 
s Ç2 per day. »• w.

H. RICHES.
nlldlng. Toronto, 
s and expert. I’ateDt*’ . 
•Ights, design patent* 

aud all foreign coun-

\

0
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

The Correct 01ft 
for “Him.”

We show a splendid line 
of Slippers — Holiday 
Slippers—in all the finer 
leathers — imported from 
American makers espe
cially for the Christmas 
trade,

$2, $2.50 and $3
Please come and see 

them.

John Quinane.
20 pair — odd sizes — of 
$5 rubber - soled gaiter 
shoes left — yours for

$3-5°.
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